Abstract-The stiffness matrix of a shaft with slant transverse crack under the common action of axial force, moment and torque was derived based on material mechanics, local flexibility and fracture mechanics theory and apply strain energy release rate method. The opening and closing regularity of the crack and the shaft rigidity varying characteristics was simulated in a steady state rotating by apply the stress intensity factor is zero method, and the time-varying characteristics of inclination of 45 ° cracked shaft stiffness was detailed study. The studies have shown that, the stiffness of shaft has not been reduced, but has some breathing characteristics of fluctuations with increasing crack depth in the steady state crack axis of rotation cycle. And the coupled vibration was easily caused so that dynamic characteristics of shaft is more complex.
INTRODUCTION
Nonlinear dynamic characteristics of a cracked shaft is mainly affected by the time-varying stiffness of the shaft, us establishing reasonable model for calculating crack shaft stiffness is one of the important content to study the dynamic characteristics of the shaft crack. In fact, since many of the rotor systems are used to transmit torque, so slant crack produce inevitable. And how to accurately and precisely describe the rigidity of slant crack rotor system is the key to studying the characteristics of slant crack rotor system dynamics and the foundation.
The study of slant crack rotor system began in twentieth Century 80 time, and have made some progress [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Lin Yanli [5] [6] [7] [8] did the research based on stress intensity factor is zero method and made out the influencing of load and crack depth on shaft stiffness .Darpe [9] analysis additional flexibility and stiffness matrix of arbitrary angle crack rotor under the effect of 6 kinds of loads, but he did not work out the influence of crack opening and closing of a shaft stiffness when the rotor is rotate.However, the literature [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] did not consider the open-close regularity of crack and the time-varying characteristics of rotor stiffness in a steady rotation cycle. Obviously, the change rule of crack shaft stiffness has the very big difference in the stationary state and rotating condition. Though the literature [9] has been considered the crack opening and closing law and time varying stiffness characteristics in steady rotation cycle, however, this is only a diagnosis of slant crack rotor of 45, and ignore the influence of crack angle of slant crack rigidity, has obvious shortage. This paper derivates stiffness matrix by the way of strain energy release rates which was proposed by Dimarogonas, using the factor that Stress intensity factor is zero,which was proposed by Darpe to simulate the crack breathing properties, and on this basis, study the crack opening and closing law and time varying stiffness characteristics of the 45 ° slant crack shaft in steady rotation cycle.
II. SLANT CRACK MODEL OF THE ROTOR SYSTEM Consider a shaft of radius R with a slant crack having a depth of α oriented at angle of β relative to the axis of the shaft ( Fig.1(a) ). Fig.1(b) ( )
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Therefore, the total stress intensity factor is given by following expression: 
Where J is strain energy density function and is expressed as:
Suppose A′ for crack opening area (The first stress intensity factor 0 > Ⅰ K ), the crack rotor release of strain energy can be expressed as:
Using Castigliano theorem, the additional flexibility can be expressed as:
Where s c is no crack shaft flexibility and is expressed as:
Flexibility matrix can be expressed as follows: [ ] Figure 2 shows that, when the crack depth is shallow, the cracked shaft stiffness variation of the main direction is not obvious, with the increase of crack depth, the stiffness have a certain decline, when the crack depth is deeper, the axial direction crack stiffness decrease maximum, axial and torsion direction stiffness changes are symmetrical about angle 180, while the two bending stiffness is not symmetrical about angle 180, and two bending stiffness variation range is about the same , crack torsion direction stiffness change trend is more close to the axial stiffness; the stiffness change of axial ,torsion and transverse bending direction were decreased first and then increased, while the stiffness( 33 k ) of bending direction with the above three direction stiffness change trend is different, it is first decreased and then have a modest rise then hit bottom, finally returned to the origin of the trend.
Due to the rotation of the rotor will generate a certain degree of vibration, which produces the coupling stiffness; it is concluded that the bending coupling stiffness ( 23 k ) and the coupling stiffness ( 34 k ) is almost zero through calculation and analysis, so did not give the two direction stiffness variation map; can be seen from the graph, , the coupling stiffness change is not obvious when the crack depth is shallow, with the increase of crack depth, the changes gradually become obvious; axial and bending direction of the coupling stiffness ( 12 k ) as the rotation of the rotor angle change no longer has been positive, but fluctuate around zero, similar to sine curve changes, axial stiffness and bending stiffness coupling ( 13 k ) between angle of 0 ° and 280 ° trend similar to the main direction of 11 k and 44 k change, but in the 280 ° to 360 ° is a small bump. the coupled stiffness ( 14 k ) changes trend of axial and torsion direction are similar to the main direction of 11 k and 44 k with the change of angle in a complete cycle, just the value for the negative, coupling stiffness of bending and torsion direction ( 24 k ) along with the rotation Angle changes are similar to the sine curve, and like the coupling stiffness ( 12 k ) , but the change range is smaller; Can also see that the coupling stiffness of all the direction are zero when the rotation of the rotor angle is 0 degree in the initial moments, the above analysis can know that more coupling vibration will make crack rotor dynamic performance more complicated.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper is analyzed from the time-varying characteristics of slant crack:
The cracked shaft stiffness of the main direction along with crack angle is not obvious under the crack depth is shallow when the crack shaft to rotate, the stiffness of the main direction have a degree of decline with the increase of crack depth, the stiffness of axial crack direction decline the largest when the crack depth is deeper; the stiffness change in the direction of axial and transverse bending and torsion were decreased first and then increased; for coupling stiffness, the stiffness change is not obvious when the crack depth is shallow, but the changes gradually become obvious with the increase of crack depth, the coupled stiffness( 12 k )change of axial and bending direction is similar to sine curve with shaft angle changes, the coupled stiffness( 24 k )change of bending and torsion direction is similar to sine curve with shaft angle changes, all the coupling direction stiffness at the initial moment stiffness is zero. 
